
Kwik Kopy Neutral Bay  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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Fast turnaround, quality print job, exceptional customer service.

 Nikki D - Project Manager

19/01/2020Excellent service

I have gone to Kwik Kopy Neutral Bay for over 9 years. They have printed my 
exhibition cards beautifully and promptly did my mail merge for mail out. They 
always did a great job. 

 NickNick - Artist/Sessional Lecturer

13/12/2019
Friendly, helpful service. Great quality 
printing

We used Kwik Kopy for the printing and installation of vinyl signage, it looks fantastic.

 Kirst - Office Manager

13/12/2019End results looks amazing

I visited Kwik Kopy for some business printing recently and they were so fantastic and helpful 
throughout the entire process, from initial enquiry to picking up my job, they were wonderful! My 
booklets looked amazing and were perfectly produced!

 Laura S - Business Owner

14/12/2019Wonderful Experience

Kwik Kopy Neutral Bay

“ ”
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Susie & the team at Kwik Kopy Neutral Bay never fail to outperform my expectations - the 
outcomes are always beautiful and the service is second to none.

 TBB Stationery - Creative Director

11/12/2019As always, incredible service!

Prompt and reliable service to a highly professional standard. Kwik Kopy Neutral Bay are always 
accommodating and have never let me down.

 Gkiwi - Account Manager

19/11/2019Great and prompt service

Always great service at Neutral Bay and products have been excellent.

 MelinaL 

13/11/2019Great service and products.

Susie and the team gave us tremendous service - prompt, accurate, detailed 
and went out of their way to help. We are extremely happy with our end 
product - fantastic print quality and paper stock. Super quick turnaround time 
as well. When there’s a substantial budget spend it’s so important to know that 
investment is in good hands. Really positive experience. 

 RandW Mosman Neutral Bay - EA

13/11/2019Very happy“ ”
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NB KK were prompt and professional to turn around jobs within  24 hours.

 KGong - Marketing Director

14/08/2019Good service

I was happy receiving professional looking manuals. I will use your service again.

 Geraldine - Owner

10/07/2019Great and prompt service.

I have been using Kwik Kopy Neutral Bay for all my printing needs for over 2 years now and I am 
always very happy with the service and the product.

 Karan - VP  Tango Synergy Inc

12/06/2019Great service and product

We use Kwik Copy for most of our printing needs. They are easy to deal with, quick to 
turnaround, and the finished product always looks great.

 Carowilk - Marketing Manager

14/05/2019Always great
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Great customer service 

 Jacky 

10/04/2019Great service

Easy to deal with, quick on the uptake and a quote received in a matter of 
minutes. Job completed ahead of schedule and a smile when you walk through 
the door. It doesn’t get much better than that

 
 Doriette - Executive Assistant

15/03/2019
Efficient service and great products to 
match.

Kwik Kopy at Neutral Bay always provide a friendly, professional and swift service. I would 
recommend them to anyone.

 Jules46 

16/01/2019Very happy customer

Service was amazing. We made an error they fixed it for us in a very tight timeframe. Strongly 
recommend.

 Georgie75 

14/01/2019Wonderful service and products

“ ”
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They are able to assist us at short notices with professionalism. Great quality and communication 
from the team at Kwik Kopy Neutral Bay.

 MishLau - Customer Service Manager

16/01/2019Quick and friendly service

The fabulous Susie Jackson has taken care of my print needs for the past few months. 5 words: 
Fast, Efficient, Professional, Value, Friendly

 Ricki - Digital Producer

14/01/2019Professional Printing with a personal feel

Beautiful prints produced from my original artwork

 NickNick - Artist

11/12/2018Prompt, helpful, friendly, professional

Good people and easy to work with. would recommend using them to others

 Chris2323 - Director

12/11/2018Great service
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Fast turn around. Never a problem. Will use them again.

 Cameron - Franchise Director

12/11/2018Great Team and Service

I emailed Kwik Kopy as to what I need. Got a response back straight away. Received my order 
within a week.

 Chris123 - Community Manager

9/10/2018Great Service

Thank you Kwik Copy Neutral Bay for my wonderful new business cards, I really love them!

 AgiS - Clinical Psychologist

10/09/2018
Great friendly service, creative input and re-
sult!

I have found Kwik Kopy Neutral Bay to be a very professional outfit and nice people aswel. I 
have had a great deal of foreign language materials done by them and they do it at competitive 
prices, high quality, without fuss. They also have done quite unusual design work for me in the 
past for my educational work in teaching medical students and post-graduate doctors and again 
they did an excellent job. Most recently, I had a poem mounted onto canvas with a water mark 
background and re-shaded in sepia colouring and they did it beyond my expectations. If I want 
something done well, quickly and at a reasonable price I go to them. I imagine their high end 
design work will cost more but I also know it would be done well. I have been going their for 
around 6 years. I expect I will be going there in another six years. Professor Kenneth Nunn

 TeachMedEd - Professor In Medicine

10/09/2018Fast, accurate and very reasonable prices
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We use Kwik Kopy multiple times a month and are so impressed. They are  
extremely professional, the quality of the products we receive are exceptional, 
they are efficient getting things to us rapidly and they treat every request with 
genuine importance. Can’t speak highly enough of this helpful team and of their 
customer service - it is the cherry on top of an already fantastic operation. 

 Uwsem15 - Event Manager

10/07/2018Premium Quality Service

I have used Kwik Kopy on a number of occasions to complete marketing material to use in store, 
they are easy to work with and always deliver a premium result.

 Alycia - Assistant Store Manager

9/07/2018Great service

Peter and his team are enormously professional and genuinely concerned about getting the best 
copy job completed.  My order is extremely difficult and precise and they executed it perfectly.  
Would highly recommend them!

 Fliss - Teacher

28/03/2018Outstanding Service!

The team at Kwik Kopy Neutral Bay are awesome. They do a great job and often on very tight 
deadlines. They come up with ideas when a client needs something a little bit different. Most 
importantly their customer service and the quality of their work is first class.

 Spirited 

28/03/2018Great Service and Quality Work

“ ”
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Kwik Kopy is the place to go. Always professional and speedy service

 Kateg - Managing Director

28/03/2018Always Fantastic

No hesitation to recommend. Our Christmas cards printed as we wished

 Anthony Monaghan - Clerk

24/12/2017Good product delivered without difficulty

I used Kwik Kopy to have my business cards printed and the service was seamless, the cards look 
awesome and the staff were a delight. Thank you.

 Chelle - Publisher

24/12/2017Quick, easy, friendly

Hi have last minute urgent printing and business cards on several occasions and the team has 
been amazing each and every time, they are simply YES people and always save the day!!

 Melmac - Creative Director

22/12/2017Fantastic service and great quality product
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I love working with Susie and the team on my client’s wedding stationery - the work is 
completed in a timely manner and executed beautifully!

 Lauren89 - Creative Director

14/12/2017Wonderful Service

We use Kwik Copy Neutral Bay for all our printing needs. The team always go above and beyond.

 Prior1 - General Manager

14/12/2017Amazing customer service!

great service and products, they did the job fast and cheap

 Standout - Owner

14/12/2017great service and products

I was so happy with the overall quality of my order! The staff were always helpful, the quality 
of my printing was superb and they turned it around within my deadline requirements! I will 
definitely be ordering my printing from them again!!

 Laura S - Business Owner

14/12/2017Fantastic quality!!
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The advice and assistance I received was excellent

 Chicken Run 

13/12/2017Friday Nine Hole Golf

I emailed my order to Kwik Kopy and within the week I received it back in the mail. Great Service 
and excellent product.

 Regus - Community Manager

30/10/2017Great Service

Very helpful, reliable and friendly. Provided proofs when needed and made adjustments when 
requested.

 NickNick - Artist

30/10/2017Prompt, helpful, friendly

Kwik and easy! Efficient staff and excellent service. Product turned out exactly how I imagined

 Jacquie - Oral Health Therapist

26/10/2017Excellent quality paper
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On a number of occasions now I have made last minute demands of KK and they have delivered 
each and every time.

 Kazzi - MD

23/10/2017Brilliant customer service

Quick & efficient service with great quality end product

 Borris - Chiropractor

21/10/2017Awesome service with great results

We cannot recommend Susie & the team more highly. Excellent communication, fast turn around 
and very accommodating to our sometimes difficult requests!

 Sophie - Office Manager

21/10/2017Fantastic customer service

I have been with these guys for 20 + years. I have always had excellent service and its a joy

 David BW 

4/09/2017best service and pronto
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I had a book printed a few weeks ago and was thrilled with the result

 Lorance 

25/08/2017Good friendly and professional service

Always happy with team at neutral bay shop. they are so helpful and friendly. Great service and 
printing every time.

 Carolinesinclair - Director

25/08/2017Very helpful and speedy

I have a newsletter printed three times a year since about 2002. Peter and his staff have always 
been very helpful and the reason being I am always running late and some how the always 
manage to have the printing done on the time I need the newsletter.

 NSW Scottish - President Of The Association

31/07/2017
Friendliness and deliver on time quality print-
ing.

Prompt attention and speedy delivery, when needed to attend a book launch in NZ.

 Joking - Medico-Legal Consultant

31/07/2017Dean’s notes
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Always happy to help. They go the extra mile. Always happy with the outcome of our projects 
with them. Suzie is particularly amazing to deal with.

 Gina - Financial Director

21/07/2017Quality products and incredible service

Always excellent service from Kwik Kopy Neutral Bay

 Kateg - Principal

17/06/2017Kwik Kopy Review



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.neutralbay.kwikkopy.com.au


